Keeping Things Clean:
How we maintain a safe and sanitary
environment at Joyful Noise Christian Childcare!
From typical childhood illnesses to routine cleaning, it’s important
to keep our center free of dirt and bacteria. Read on to find out
about the ways in which we ensure that your child’s environment
is as tidy as possible! This includes closely following our sick policy
at www.JoyfulNoiseKids.com/pdfs/CenterPolicies.pdf.

THE 3 STEP METHOD
All surfaces at Joyful Noise are cleaned
daily (after being soiled, after meals, or at
any other time necessary) using the three
step method:
Step 1: Surface is sprayed with soapy
water
Step 2: Surface is cleaned and then rinsed
with regular water and wiped down.

JN IS CLEANED BY
JANITORIAL STAFF NIGHTLY






Carpets vacuumed
Floors swept
Floors mopped
Restrooms cleaned
Garbage removed

Step 3: Surface is sprayed with child-safe
solution of sanitizer and allowed to air dry.

UNIVERSAL PRECAUTIONS AND
BIOHAZARDOUS MATERIALS
Employees at JN are trained to use Universal Precautions when
handling blood, bodily fluids or any biohazardous materials. This
includes gloves, proper sanitization and also proper disposal.

Toys that are mouthed or
soiled are removed and
sanitized promptly each day.
The remainder of toys are
also washed periodically and
sanitized in our dishwasher
as needed.

WASHING HANDS
At Joyful Noise, children and
employees wash hands on
many occasions:

 Upon arrival
 Before all meals and snacks
 After using the restroom or
after diapering
 After handling animals
 Many other times!

Important Tips to Remember
 Joyful Noise is not allowed to rinse
clothing that contains feces or bodily
fluid (it is a health code violation).
Make sure to take home any soiled
clothing you may notice on your
child’s coat hook or cubby!
 Joyful Noise is also not allowed to
prepare formula OR wash infant
bottles. Bottles must be prepared by a
parent before a child’s arrival and
labeled. After use they will be rinsed
and placed in a child’s bag to be
washed at home.

